Exporting and Importing monthly history

Tonight’s Agenda
Who here has ever had to start a new QBDT file? Not fun, am I right?
Starting a new QuickBooks company file is a lot of work and can take a good deal of time.
However, with the right tools, exporting monthly history and importing into a new file can
be the easiest and quickest part of the process.
I don’t want to spend too much time buried in details so I will provide Ernest with handout
copy of this PPT so you can read it later.
Hints and Tips!!
• I am going to give you an overview of the process and things to think about.
• I will touch on various ways to tackle a project like this.
• Finally, I will show you two 3rd party apps available to help speed up the process.
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1. Reasons for creating a new company:
QuickBooks runs slowly; upgrading to Enterprise may not solve this
Data Damage; all efforts to correct have failed
List Limits; Grand total all lists 14,500 (individual limits of each list is 10,500)
Changing your EIN; changing from Sole Proprietorship to a Corporation
Stop/Start tracking inventory; You cannot change inventory items to noninventory part items
• File Size; QuickBooks are optimized for files of a certain size. Larger QuickBooks
company files are prone to more incidents of data damage and performance
issues. Pro: 10mb-50mb; Premier: 50mb-300mb; Enterprise: 3000mb and up
•
•
•
•
•
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2. Planning and Options:
Do not jump into a project as large as setting up a new file without
a detailed plan!
If the client is dealing with list limits 1. Upgrade Pro/Premier to Enterprise
2. Condense the file and purge old list names
3. Start a new file
For all other reasons 1. Start a new file

3. When is the best time to migrate to a new file?
Year-end is the most obvious time to start a new data file, but January may not
be the best time for this project if the client and your staff are busy with the
year-end closings, auditors, W2s & 1099s.
Re-design, setup, and history migration should be done well before the go-live
date. Consider starting the process in the Fall, or a slower time of year.
Once you make it to January, import December's trial balance and add open A/P
and A/R items. Adjusting entries can be added as the old set of books are closed.

4. History decisions
1st Question! Is the current data valuable for comparison reporting?

No? If not, start fresh. Forget about comparison financials and concentrate on the

opening Trial Balance and clean lists. Simply deal with beginning open A/R, A/P and
outstanding banking items.

Yes? One must decide between trying to export/import historical transactions or
monthly trial balances.

• Transactions – I rarely recommend attempting to bring over complete transactions such as
A/R and A/P. It adds a level of complexity involving matching vendor and customer names,
sales codes and linked transactions such as Invoice/Payments and Bills/Bill Payments. Again,
the data structure would need to be almost identical.
• Monthly Trial Balances – How far do you go back?
The cleanest and least stressful way to migrate history is exporting monthly trial balances and
importing those as monthly journal entries in the target software.

5. Cleaning up the data – The REAL work!
Part of a good data file is clean lists.
Now is your chance to do Chart of account (COA) and other list maintenance.
TIP! If you must continue working in the old file until the target start date, cleanup will
need to be made in the working file. Otherwise, use a copy.
“Work” A/R and A/P.
Deal with any old open transactions. Apply payments.
You want to bring across valid open transactions to the new.

5. Cleaning up the data - Cosmetic
Edit the COA in QuickBooks source data first
The beauty (or scary part) of QuickBooks lists is that every name has a hidden underlying
reference number. This is what enables us to edit account numbers, names and
descriptions.
These “cosmetic” changes are retroactive for all activity.
Accounts and other list names can be merged by naming them the same.
Are there Other Expense type accounts that should be up with the regular Expense
accounts? Current assets listed as long-term? Has the “Insurrance” account been
misspelled for years?
Now’s your chance to change them!

5. Cleaning up the data – Merging or Expanding
Bring forth the almighty Chart of Accounts!
Consistency of the chart of accounts (COA) between the old and new systems is
imperative. Each figure in the trial balance journal entry needs to land in the right
place! Carefully plan your new chart of accounts.
Even if you adore your current chart, it can probably use some cleanup.
1. Your accounts may have simple one to one relationships (Utilities to Utilities)
Or many accounts to one account. (Gas, Electric & Water to Utilities)
2. A more complex one to many accounts relationship requires spending time
analyzing transactions in each account to determine how they should be split up.
(Utilities to Gas, Electric & Water)

5. Cleaning up the data – Account Numbers
Does the client use account numbers that the auditors and tax
accountants use?
Consider documenting new accounts and/or changes first with a conversion table
in Excel. Trust me, your tax accountant and auditor will thank you next year.
TIP! Many import tools prefer importing account numbers versus account names.

6. Three Options for creating a new file
There are three options to start a new file
1) Condense and completely purge a copy of the current file of all transactions
Try and salvage as much of the old file as possible. It doesn’t always work, but it is
worth the effort!
2) Create a New file from Existing file
A feature of QuickBooks
3) Start a new empty company file

6. Options for creating a new file – (1) Purge
Condense and completely purge all transactions
This
•
•
•
•
•

"shell" retains:
Multiple User preferences and tool bars
Memorized Reports
Payroll Items
Employees, Payroll and tax setup
All lists

TIP! Never work on data over a network.
•Copy and Paste the .QBW file to a local C:/ Folder
•Single mode - Admin User
•File>Utilities>Condense Data

TIP! Use two condense steps:
Condense the file to include the past few years of transactions and delete
all list names not used during this period.
Then Re-Condense the file and delete all transactions.
This will leave a lists of current vendors and customers

6. Options for creating a new file – (1) Purge
How?

You remove all transactions by following the steps under “Condense Data Utility” within
QuickBooks. Once the transactions are removed, it is possible to delete unnecessary
accounts and names.

6. Options for creating a new file – (1) Purge
Don’t give up!
I had one file take over 15 hours. I thought it was locked up, but I left it running
overnight and was amazed when it finished!
Tip! Re-sort all lists when done.
Payroll Warning!
All payroll transactions will not purge unless they are in a prior year. Either wait until
1/1 to purge the file copy or try changing the operating system date.

6. Options for creating a new file – (2) New from old
Create a new company file from an existing one if you have QB Enterprise or QBDT-Accountant's edition
Note: QuickBooks doesn't copy sensitive information, such as the Employer Identification Number (EIN) or payroll
information, to the new company file.

How?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Choose File > New Company from Existing Company File.
Click Browse and navigate to the company file you want to copy.
Select the file and click Open.
Enter a name for your new company file.
Click Create Company.

QuickBooks will using the existing company's:
• Preferences
• Sales tax items
• Memorized reports
• Chart of Accounts (QuickBooks doesn't copy bank or credit card accounts)

6. Create a New File
Be prepared to answer EasyStep Interview questions.
• Fiscal Year end?
• Do they charge sales tax?
Select a starting date:
• Progress invoicing?
• Do they track inventory?

6. Create a New File – Set up wizard

Un-check the recommended
accounts!

6. Create a New File
Go through company and Admin user preferences

By default - Class names and account numbers will be turned off

Delete what you can before importing COA:

7. Exporting and Importing - Lists
When starting an empty data file, you will need to import list
data such as the Chart of accounts, Customers/Vendors,
Classes and other lists.
Excel is your friend
The go-to intermediate holder of data is Excel, which allows you to edit data before
importing.
Tip! It is painful to attempt an import and then find that there is an account unavailable to
receive the journal entries. Make sure that the COA in the target data is the same.

7. Exporting and Importing - Lists
IIF (Intuit Interchange Format)
QuickBooks enables us to export and import lists in special format files or ".iif" files.
An IIF file can be read in Excel.

Open the iif file and step through the wizard.
Select File Type "Delimited"
Next> "Tab" delimiter
Next>Column date format "General”

*Do not save it as an Excel file if you need the IIF for importing.

File>Utilities>Export>Lists to IIF files

WARNING! An IIF file will
include inactive accounts and
names.

7. Exporting and Importing - Lists
Caution!
An .iif (Intuit Interchange
Format) file has no data
checking abilities before
version 2019.
QBDT 2019 has added some
file protection, but I am still
testing it.

7. Importing – Review the COA carefully
QuickBooks Name

Client’s Acct Name

QuickBooks Default #

Client’s Acct #

Open Balance Equity

Same

30,000

3000

Retained Earnings

Retained Earnings,
Beginning

32,000

2940

Sales Tax Payable

Same

25,500

2400

Undeposited Funds

Undeposited A/R
Payents

12,000

1101

Cost of Goods Sold

Inactive

50,000

Inventory Asset

Inactive

12,100

8. Exporting Monthly History
Special GL Account issues
QuickBooks requires some special accounts, including A/P and A/R. Accounts Payable
transactions require vendor names and Accounts Receivable requires customer names.
Your journal entries will need to import history into temporary regular current asset
and liability accounts.
Likewise for Sales Tax Payable as each transaction requires a sales tax vendor
name. Do not import history into the system generated Sales Tax Payable account.
New Accounts needed:

Accounting Receivable History

####B

Current Asset

Accounts Payable History

####B

Current Liabilities

Sales Tax Payable History

####B

Current Liabilities

8. Exporting Monthly History – Two Options
A) Manually compile figures for the monthly journal entries
A monthly period change trial balance can be compiled in Excel manually by
recording the change column on a month to month Balance Sheet along with the
monthly P&L or P&L by class if needed.
If this proves too time-consuming, use a 3rd party utility.

B) TBX Trial Balance Exporter
TBX is a fast and easy tool to export monthly activity in seconds.

MANUALLY COMPILE JULY 2016

8. Exporting Monthly History – TBX
Tip! "Unallocated" class name must be blank if importing back into a QBDT file. In
the class name replacement table, blank the “99” default name.

DEMO

8. Exporting Monthly History – TBX
Beginning Trial Balance:
Export an "As of" Trial Balance as of the last day of the prior fiscal year
Uncheck “Include header and totals”
Open the CSV file in Excel
Replace A/R, A/P and Sales Tax Payable account names with the temporary accounts
Add two columns:
TxnDate
Populate the column with the same date. Example = 12/31/16
RefNumber
Populate the column with the same ref.
*Max 11 Characters.
Example = JE-Dec2016
Monthly History:
Export Journal Entries for each year needed
Open the CSV file in Excel
The exported journal entries will be in account order
Replace A/R, A/P and Sales Tax Payable account names with the temporary accounts

9. Importing Monthly History
What tools can be used for importing?
If starting a new data file in desktop or moving to QBO, there are many programs on
the market that can be used to avoid manually entering journal entries.
These tools do have a cost.
Zed Axis Importer
SAASANT
Business Importer
TPI Transaction Pro Importer

9. Importing Monthly History with TPI
New with Version 6.0 - In order to import using the account names instead of account numbers,
account numbers must be turned off in the file.
1. Open new QuickBooks file
2. Under Preferences>Accounting Uncheck Use Account Numbers

9. Importing Monthly History with TPI
With QuickBooks open
in the background,
start TPI

Options
Next page

9. Importing Monthly History with TPI – Option Settings

9. Importing Monthly History with TPI – Mapping
Mapping creates a “.dat” file. Find a
saved .dat file by selecting Load Map.

9. Finishing up the New File
Once you Import the final month’s trial balance, you will need to enter the open items.
Tip! Do not date them in a prior month as this will effect the G/L.
1. Accounts Receivable invoices and CM: Add one new item name called “Opening balance”
and point it to the Accounts Receivable History account. Enter the opening balances only. Do not
repost revenue or sales tax. Verify that the entries zero the temporary account.
2. Accounts Payable bills and Bill Credits: Post the open items to the Accounts Payable
History account. Verify that the entries zero the temporary account.
3. For bank reconciliation purposes, journal the balance the bank account to a temp clearing
account. Journal back the cleared balance per the bank statement and mark it cleared. Enter all
outstanding checks, making sure not to date them in a past month and posted against the
clearing account. Do the same for deposits in transit.
4. Journal the unpaid sales tax into the system generated Sales Tax Payable account with the
appropriate sales tax vendor names
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